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From the Editor 
By Phil Harrison 

W 

hilst it is undoubtedly true 

that 2019 was a tumultuous 

year, it was, of itself, not 

that unusual, sadly. It is the way of 

things and 2020 will also, without 

doubt, have its own ups and downs. 

In the 10 newsletter editions of 

2019 we produced 268 pages of news 

and information including a bumper 

36 pages in September. We had five 

different editors, received 24 letters to 

the editor, 36 columns of news about 

HS2, 28 different advertisers, 80 

contributors and 27 distributors 

delivering 4,200 copies over the year. 

The highest number of pages in a year 

was in 2018 with 300, but 2019 saw 

more colour pages than ever before 

with 12 and more than 130 people 

were invited to the 29th November  

Annual Newsletter Dinner 

(contributors, distributors, editorial 

team and local advertisers).  

Next year will bring new 

challenges and opportunities and the 

editorial team would like to invite you 

to contribute. An article involving the 

local area, news about past and present 

residents, thoughts and observations, 

questions, letters and photographs. We 

welcome whatever contribution you 

would like to make. 

Please send your contributions to 

theleenewsletter@gmail.com for the 

next edition in February, for which 

your editor will be Peter Archer. No 

edition in January.  

On behalf of the editorial team, 

season’s greetings and a Happy New 

Year to you and yours. 

Your Letters 

To the Editor 

Despite a damp evening, a goodly 

number of adults and children turned 

out on 5th November for another night 

of bonfire and fireworks.  

Many thanks are due to Jonathan 

Batten for putting up posters 

throughout the village advertising the 

event. Thanks also to Trevor Pearce 

for building the bonfire, Lee Common 

Cubs for providing four marvellous 

guys, Steve Humphreys for organising 

another fantastic firework display, 

David Peace, Patrick Hurd, David 

Gurney, Daisy Hart and Mary Dovey 

for their help before, during and after 

the event, Chris Nevill and his scouts 

for barbecuing the hot dogs and onions 

to perfection, and to our Committee 

who work so hard to make this event a 

success each year – you know who 

you are! 

We appreciate all the help that we 

get from old and new and hope that 
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this event can continue subject to 

future health and safety requirements.  

Finally, huge thanks to Helen and 

Mark for agreeing to host the event at 

their new home and on their 

Wedding Anniversary! 

Tony Lea 

Lee Common Parish Hall Committee 

To the Editor 

My stepdaughter and family have just 

moved into the village and they have 

been made very welcome by their 

neighbours and everyone they have 

met so far – being greeted with a smile 

(even without a dog!). 

As a visitor, may I add my 

congratulations on an excellent 

Newsletter, including a bridge column 

and your village shop. We loved the 

names of all the houses when we 

walked to the shop last Sunday. 

We are looking forward to our 

visits to Lee Common in the Spring – 

hopefully when it has stopped raining 

and the flowers are out. 

I would like to comment on the 

November bridge hand too. 

I would have expected East to 

double with five top cards and 17 high 

card points. Then, with best defence 4 

Hearts shouldn’t make: 

After a Spade lead to East’s Ace; 

Ace Clubs (to avoid N ditching their 

singleton) and a spade return, forcing 

S to ruff high, (10). South leads a 

trump to Queen and Ace and another 

spade forces S to ruff high again, (J), 

leaving only trump,K,8,2 over 9,7 thus 

promoting the West 9 for the 4th 

defensive trick and minus 1. 

I wonder how many EW pairs 

found this defence. 

Alf Manders 

Alcester 

[This letter was shared with The 

Bridge Group and below is their 

response. Ed] 

To the Editor 

Thanks to Alf for taking an interest in 

our monthly bridge column in the 

Newsletter and for your comments. 

We agree that East’s Double would 

have been a good option but after 

South’s intervening bid West, whose 

hand was extremely weak, would not 

be obliged to respond so the contract 

would have stayed with N/S. Our 

player had learnt that the ‘Double’ 

suggested a shortage in the bid suit 

and support with at least three cards in 

each of the other three suits; with a 

strong hand and two stoppers in the 

bid suit she therefore bid 1 NT. 
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Although at our table the contract 

made, if played optimally it should go 

one-off with either the 9 Diamond or 9 

Spade lead. 

The Bridge Group 

The Lee 

To the Editor 

The War Memorial was the focal point 

for the village’s part in recalling the 

dead of two world wars on 

Remembrance Sunday. On a 

beautifully sunny morning we heard 

the names of the fallen and, 

serendipitously, a Spitfire flew 

overhead as we all gathered. 

Back in July, the visitors from 

Fromelles who had come for the 

Flower Show, also paid tribute to the 

men who had died there in July 1916. 

The Mayor laid a wreath and the 

assembled company sang the National 

Anthem and the Marseillaise. 

Trish Swain 

Chesham 

    

Decoration & StylingDecoration & StylingDecoration & StylingDecoration & Styling    
    

    
 

Call Lynn on 0773 0481605  
lynnricardo17@gmail.com    

To the Editor 

Parish Boundaries 

In response to John Ford’s query 

about the ecclesiastical boundaries of 

The Lee (November Newsletter), I 

have a map supplied by David 

Burgess, which seems to indicate that 

the ecclesiastical boundaries of The 

Lee are exactly co-terminus with the 

civil boundaries – and I assume were 

aligned in this way when the civil 

boundaries changed in 1911. 

Interestingly, this is not the case 

for Gt Missenden and Cholesbury-

cum-St Leonards civil parishes, 

which are not co-terminus with 

ecclesiastical parishes. 

Judy Hart 

Swan Bottom 
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The Lee Parish 
Council news 

By Hayley Farrelly, Parish Clerk 

VE Day 2020 

N 

ext year will be the 75th 

anniversary of the end of 

World War II. To mark the 

occasion, the Government has moved 

the early May Bank Holiday from its 

customary Monday 5th to Friday 8th, 

VE Day. The Parish Council has been 

invited to organise appropriate events 

on that day, which might for example 

include street parties, other parties in 

pubs and halls, celebrations on village 

greens etc. 

The Parish Council is mindful of 

the fact that any such activity requires 

significant volunteer input from the 

community. Residents are therefore 

invited, either through this Newsletter 

or directly to the Parish Clerk (see 

below) to offer suggestions or specific 

help in organising appropriate 

activities on that day. 

Drop-In 

It is some time since we have held 
a Parish Council ‘Drop-in’ session, so 
we have organised the next one for 
Saturday 18th January from 9:30 am to 
12:00 noon at the Parish Hall. 

Please make a note in your new 
2020 diaries and ‘drop-in’ if you have 
any queries or comments on anything 
council-related, for example: planning, 
HS2, roads, VE Day or the new 
Unitary authority.  

District Council Local Plan  
The Chiltern and South Bucks draft 

Joint Local Plan (2036) and the 
Community Infrastructure Levy Draft 
Charging Schedules have now been 
submitted for independent examination. 

The documents are available at: 
www.chiltern.gov.uk/examination and 
www.chiltern.gov.uk/cil/examination. 

Paper copies of key documents are 
also available to view at the councils’ 
offices and public libraries within the 
two Districts. 

Conclusion of financial audit 
The External Auditor Report for 

2018/19 for The Lee Parish Council, 
and the Notice of Conclusion of Audit, 
are now available on The Lee website. 

Completed Accounts and the 
Annual Governance Returns for the 
year are also available. Copies of any 
documentation may be obtained from 
clerk@thelee.org.uk or on 837068. 

And finally 

Just when you thought elections 
and referendums might be coming to 
an end, a reminder that May 2020 sees 
elections for both the Parish Council 
and the new Buckinghamshire Unitary 
Authority. More details on this in the 
New Year, until then a very Merry 
Christmas to all from ‘TLPC’. 

To the Editor 

We were delighted to receive the 

generous and kind donation from the 

Living Memory publishing team 

to Lee Common School, which is 

much appreciated. 

It will certainly be put to good 

use, and our Headteacher will be 

talking to the staff to see what we 

can put it towards. 

Thank you again. 

Jess Mayson 

PA to Headmaster 

Lee Common School 
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The Roving 
Supper 
By Tony and Pat Lea 

T 

his event becomes more popular 

each year and the reaction to this 

year’s evening has been great. 

We have a wonderful village community 

that responds fantastically to nights like 

this, and everyone joins in with 

enormous enthusiasm.  

The Roving Supper could not 

happen without the very kind people 

who volunteer to host the main course 

who, this year, were Lynne Exley, Pam 

Garner, Alison Weir, Tracy Knowles, 

Susan Cottam, Wendy Robertson, Roxy 

Mitchell-Geers, Louise Wadsworth, 

Mark McCree, Gill Owen-Conway, 

Rachel Harris, Erica Cheetham and Ros 

Morris. A huge vote of thanks goes to 

those who provided delicious canapés, 

desserts and raffle prizes.  

Thanks to Peter McCann, Paul 

Apicella, Phil and Wendy Robertson and 

Mary Stewart-Liberty for their help in 

setting up and clearing up, and also to 

the super team of helpers, Daisy, 

Loulou, Issy and Izzy, who worked so 

hard in the hall on the night to keep the 

evening running smoothly. 
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Revving up 
for Christmas 

By Symeon Economou 

T 

he Shop at The Lee staged the 

annual Christmas Food and 

Gift Fair in the Parish Hall 

early in November. 

This is getting bigger and better 

every year with this year seeing record 

footfall and a 30% increase in sales 

over last year. The range of superb 

produce was expertly selected and 

sourced by Katie and Chris. A host of 

volunteers worked tirelessly 

throughout Friday and Saturday to 

make it happen. Katie works on this 

from as early as July and organises 

everything with her unique brand of 

good-humoured bossiness. 

Since this time last year Katie has 

also worked with Tony Rigby to 

produce this year’s calendar. This 

really is a most skilful production 

showing familiar local scenes, 

contrasting ‘then and now’, 

confirming the enduring beauty of The 

Lee and surrounding countryside. 

Our new awning is now installed 

giving a bit of presence to the shop. 

This is the first step in giving the shop 

a warmer and more welcoming feel – 

to match the smiling volunteers inside! 

Christmas Eve Orders 

Once again, the Shop at The Lee is 

pleased to step in and do most of the 

legwork of your Christmas food 

shopping. Last year we successfully 

fulfilled over 50 orders and we’re 

looking to beat that number this year.  

Order packs are available in the 

shop now and include forms to enable 

you to order everything from turkeys, 

meats, fruit and vegetables, bakery, 

dairy and lots more. Everything 

is sourced locally from tried and 

trusted suppliers.  

Return your order form by 14th 

December (7th for meats and meat 

products) and we will assemble your 

order and have it ready for collection 

on Christmas Eve.  

THE LEEWAY – YOUR 

VILLAGE SUPPORT TEAM 

If you have difficulty getting to your 
doctor or the hospital, doing your 

shopping or would like a home visit and 
a friendly chat, then please ring: 

 07845 029500 

Mon - Fri: 10 am - 4 pm. Sat: 10 am - 12 
noon. Please give us reasonable notice of 
your requirement to help us organise it. 
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In the footsteps 
of my father 
By Viv Robins 

I 
t’s almost exactly a year now since 
my dad Leslie Robins died, and 

our not-very-large family has been 

getting on with life as best we can. But 

as my dad’s 99th birthday loomed we 

felt the need to do something special, 

and we remembered an episode in the 

War which he always said had made a 

big impression on him – in fact if he 
didn’t write about it for the Newsletter 

he certainly should have done!* 

My dad was based in Italy with the 

RAF and, having a few days’ leave, 

decided to go across to Capri and try to 

visit the Villa San Michele at Anacapri 

at the very top of the island, which was 
built around the turn of the 19th century 

by a Swedish doctor and philanthropist  

called Axel Munthe. He had written a 

book about it called The Story of San 

Michele which my dad much admired, 

and he thought he would try calling in 

there to pay his respects.  

Now even though there was a 
perfectly serviceable road up to 

Anacapri, being a gung-ho sort of 

fellow of 24 my dad decided to opt 

instead for the most direct route – a 

steep flight of steps carved out of the 

rock face numbering almost a thousand 

in all. Eventually he arrived at the door 
of the villa in a state of some 

exhaustion and the bell was answered 

by Dr Munthe’s Scottish house-keeper, 

who shook her head in response to my 

dad’s query as to whether Dr Munthe 

was at home, and said that he had had 

to return to his native Sweden on 

health grounds. Seeing my dad’s 
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MARTIN THE MILKMAN 

Refrigerated delivery of fresh 

milk, dairy produce, bread, 

eggs, fruit juices and more. 

To place an order call 

01442 833944 

PHONES MANNED 4 PM – 6 PM 
ANSWERPHONE AT OTHER TIMES 

disconsolate expression, and realising 
perhaps that he had come all the way 

up via the steps, she asked if he would 

nevertheless like to see round the villa? 

And thus it was that my dad had his 

own private tour, many years before it 

was formally opened to the public.  

Off to Sorrento 

Anyway, knowing this story, our 
family resolved to organise a holiday in  

Italy culminating in a trip to the Villa 

San Michele on my dad’s birthday, 16th 

September – no easy feat, given that 

although my sister Chrissie, my brother

-in-law Gordon and I are all retired, my 

niece Anna and her husband work in 
the Police, with plenty of awkward and 

anti-social shifts, and while my nephew 

Leo works as a currency trader with 

more orthodox hours his twin brother 

Ross is a chef, with all the vicissitudes 

and uncertainties that come with the 

job. Anyway, amazingly it turned out 

we were all able to be free the week of 
my dad’s birthday and off we went to 

Sorrento, which we judged a useful 

jumping off point for Capri as well as 

being a lovely destination in its  

own right.  

But although we were clear about 

our eventual destination it turned out 

none of us had researched it terribly 
well – did these stone steps still exist 

and even if they did were they still 

negotiable? When the boat landed at 

Capri we found a large crowd jostling 

to get on the bus up to Anacapri and, 

approached by an enterprising lady 

offering us a space on a private coach 
for what seemed like a reasonable sum, 

we hopped on board and travelled a 

very steep and windy road for what 

seemed like a long time before we 

arrived in Anacapri – surely no human 

being could have made that journey on 

foot? Anyway, we duly made our way 

to the Villa San Michele where we 
admired the predominantly Greco-

Roman style of the interior. But the 

truly stunning part was the garden with 

its series of terraces offering vertiginous 

views over the Bay of Naples – best 

enjoyed from alongside the granite 

Egyptian sphinx at the furthest point.  It 
was only on reading the guidebook 

afterwards (a habit I really need to 

break) that I discovered that if you 

made a wish while touching the left 

haunch of the sphinx with your left 

hand it was guaranteed to come true. If 

only I had known this HS2 would 

definitely be toast by now.  

But where were the steps? 

Anyway, buoyed up by our visit 

we headed off for lunch at a nearby 

hostelry and turned our attention to 

how we would get back down to Capri 
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THE VERMINATOR 

WE WILL ALSO PROOF YOUR 

HOUSE/PREMISES TO STOP THEM 

COMING BACK 

Pest control servicesPest control servicesPest control servicesPest control services    

TIM SIMMONS IS  

WASPS 

GLIS-GLIS 

SQUIRREL 

RATS MICE 
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ALL 

INSECTS 

FOXES 
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AND  ANTS 

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICEFAST FRIENDLY SERVICEFAST FRIENDLY SERVICEFAST FRIENDLY SERVICE    

LOW PRICES - HIGH QUALITY 

07734 649305 

  As we made our descent towards 
the pellucid blue of the Mediterranean, 

I think we came to a sense of how 

special that expedition must have been   

on that charmed day 75 years before. 

But although none of us said it out 

loud I’m sure we were all thinking the 

same thing: what a pity he was no 

longer here for us to tell him. 

*We think in fact he did, but we 
can’t remember the date!  Ed. 

town. We had seen no sign of the steps 

my dad had walked – had they perhaps 

collapsed into rubble over the 

intervening three-quarters of a 

century? The idea of going back down 

again by bus seemed like a terrible let-

down and a betrayal of the mission 

that had brought us here. Anyway, his 

powers of observation sharpened by a 

few glasses of the excellent local wine, 

my nephew Leo went back to take 

another look at the garden and 

returned with news that he had found 

the steps at the far end, looking 

somewhat rickety and slightly 

overgrown but obviously still in use.  

Abruptly the mood shifted and one 

or two of us over the age of 60 began 

to wonder if we really were up to it, 

especially after the afore-mentioned 

glasses of wine. But after a touch of 

arm-twisting in certain quarters we all 

set off. In the heat of the day it was 

sometimes heavy going and afterwards 

we read that it was easier to go up the 

steps rather than down because the 

tread was so wide, necessitating a kind 

of dot and carry approach. We did 

encounter a few other intrepid souls 

but clearly most people preferred to let 

the bus take the strain. And to think 

that our Dad did it in both directions!  
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Mike Lake 
Friendly & Local 

Painter & Decorator 
For that professional touch 

Interior & Exterior 

Also Property Maintenance 

For a free quotation please call:  

01494 866873 / 07723 017005 

mikelake42@talktalk.net 

Bridge too far? 

By Rita Sully et al 

O 

n this recent hand, at our 

table, South made a weak 

jump overcall with six cards 

and 10 points; North taking account of 

the ‘level-of-fit’ raised it to the three 

level, making bidding difficult for East 

who had a strong hand. 
 

♠ Q 9 6 

♥ K J 8 7 4 

♦ 10 6 4 3 2 

♣ -  

 ♠ 10 3           ♠ A J    

 ♥ 10 9 3 2    ♥ A Q 5 

 ♦ Q 8      ♦ A J 7 5  

 ♣ K J 9 8 7    ♣ Q 10 5 4    

♠ K 8 7 5 4 2   

♥ 6     

♦ K 9 

♣ A 6 3 2 

 

Dealer: East 

Vulnerability: All 
 

       E            S           W            N 

      1♦       2♠           -            3♠  

     ?  

What do you think was our final 

contract? 

Lest we forget 
By Philip Harrison 

R 

emembrance Sunday is part of 
the fabric of the nation. It seems 
to me that the further back in 

history the two World Wars recede the 
greater, more poignant become the 
ceremonies. Who can forget the Tommy 
silhouettes from 2018? It was wonderful 
to see them reappear this year too. 

2019 was a very poignant 
Remembrance Sunday for our family as 
Jessica’s father, Peter, announced that 
he would like to go ‘on the parade’. 
Naturally, we assumed he meant the 
local community parade at the village 
war memorial. Goodness gracious not at 
all. He wanted to go the Cenotaph 
parade. Why this would suddenly be on 
his bucket list at 97 is hard to tell. 

He is a resident at The Royal Star & 
Garter home in Surbiton, so maybe it 
was the link that they have with the 
military that triggered the thought. 
Logistics and plans had to be made at 
relatively short notice. The home is 
given special treatment and access, 
similar to the Royal Chelsea Hospital, 
enabling us to rely on their transport and 
parade position. Our challenges were of 
a more personal nature.  

First and foremost, my father-in-law 
had never collected his medals after the 
war. The MoD were brilliant. Once we 
made contact and were able to provide 
service number and details of his war 
service in India and Burma, within a 
week they had unearthed his war record 
and identified which medals he was 
entitled to wear. A few days later a 
package arrived recorded delivery 
containing his medals in individual 
presentation cases with detailed labels 
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Mervyn’s 
Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaning Services 

Independent carpet cleaning 

specialist with over 30 years 
experience. 

CARPETS. UPHOLSTERY. 
RUGS. HARD FLOOR. 

CARPET PROTECTION. 
FULLY INSURED. 

Friendly and reliable service. 
Most work by recommendation. 

Environmentally friendly  
cleaning materials. 

For a no obligation quote ’phone 

01525 371724 or 07975 847027 

Email: mersu@btinternet.com 

on each. A specialist military retail 
outlet provided the bar for the medals to 
be attached and displayed. 

The next challenge was to actually 
make sure he was competent to drive his 
new electric wheelchair without causing 
mayhem and confusion in the ranks on 
the day itself. Considerable amount of 
practice around the home and its gardens 
resulting in the odd chunk of missing 
wall and flattened flower but come the 
day he was in control. 

The day itself was gloriously bright 
and crisp. Peter smartly turned out, 
medals attached, Star & Garter blanket 
in position was on parade. In typical 
military fashion he observed there was 
much waiting around doing nothing for 
long periods and then suddenly they 
were off. Captain Peter Whiteley Royal 
Engineers and Royal Bombay Sappers 
and Miners was realising his dream. 

As Peter observed afterwards, it was 
special, it was sobering, it was beautiful, 
and it was respectful. He was one of the 
oldest on parade but was able, in his 
words, to remember them. 

Bridge Drive 

By Judy Hart 

B 

y popular demand the bridge 

drive, in aid of St John  

the Baptist church at The Lee,  

is back.  

It will be on Wednesday 15th 

January at Ballinger Memorial Hall 

starting at 1:30 pm. The same format as 

last year with a delicious tea served and 

prizes to be won. As everyone agreed 

last year it’s a fun way to spend a cold 

January afternoon for a good cause.  

Please contact Jane Neal on 01494 

837264 or rodandjane.neal@gmail.com 

for tickets. £40 per table of 4. 

KINGSHILL 

CARS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

CHILTERNS 

AIRPORTS 

LONDON 

01494 868699 
Email: bookings@kingshillcars.co.uk 
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Services for  
December and 
January 

St John the Baptist 
December 

  

 

   

 

 

January 

  
 AA 

 

HC Holy Communion (said) 

PC Parish Communion (sung) 

AA All age service 

Contacts:  
Vicar: The Revd Dan Beesley  
(Church Office 01494 757048). 
Churchwardens: Trevor Pearce 
(01494 837601) and Mike Sherratt 
(07597 158269). Verger: Bill Pearce 
(01494 785191). Treasurer: David 
Stephenson (01494 867617). 

Lee Common Methodist 

December 
   

   

 

   

January 

 

St Mary’s, Ballinger 

December 
am  

 

January 

Please contact Anne Ellis (01494 
837247) or Maggi Cameron 
(maggi.cameron@hotmail.co.uk) for 
further information. 
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Great Missenden 

Supported Living 
 

A warm, friendly, house for the 

elderly, in the picturesque centre of 

the village. 

Come and take a look to see for 

yourself and have a chat with 

 Carol Lauder-Ross (Manager) 

Tel: 01494 865026  

or email for a brochure 

info@abbeyfieldgreatmissenden.co.uk 

Find out more on our website 

www.abbeyfield.com 

and spend an hour or two catching 
up with friends over a coffee. There 

will also be stalls selling cakes, 
wonderful gifts and a raffle. 

Lee Common 
Toddler Group 

By Marian Tomkins 

I 
t is time to say goodbye…  
Thank you to all parents and 
carers who have crossed the 

threshold of Lee Common Methodist 
Chapel over the last 20 years for their 
fun and friendship. Wednesday 18th 
December, our Christmas Party, will 
be the last Toddlers. 

If you are free come and join us for 
a coffee and you might even catch 
sight of Father Christmas! 

Inside St Mary’s 

S 

t Mary’s really came into its 

own at the Harvest Festival in 

early October. The church was 
decorated with produce from field and 

garden; wheat, corn, flowers, sweet 

smelling herbs, fruit and vegetables. 

Although many of us were on 

holiday, a goodly number attended 

and were additionally treated to an 

impromptu concert from Gerard and 

Ken. This, combined with time to 
chat afterwards, made a delightful 

start to the autumn season.  
We are pleased to report that we 

have sold all of the pews although 
there are still two cushions which 
need a home. St Mary’s is now used 
by the WI who are holding monthly 
games afternoons during the winter 
months, and also by a local guitarist 
who uses it for weekly practice. 
Unfortunately (with apologies for 
inconvenience caused) we had to 
cancel the social evening ‘Ladies who 
Glow’ in October due to illness. 
Many thanks to all who bought tickets 
and then subsequently kindly donated 
the money. 

Outside the church 

Our application for HS2 funding to 

give St Mary’s a complete overhaul is 

well underway; we are currently 

obtaining quotes from various skilled 

professionals, many of whom have a 

direct link with this little church and 

are therefore very committed to 

working alongside us. 

Finally: you’re cordially invited 
to a new year coffee morning on 

Friday 24th January from 10:00 am 

onwards at St Mary’s. Come along 
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My friend 
David Burgess 

By Tony Brignull 
For almost two years David Burgess 
agreed to be interviewed by Tony 
Brignull every month for articles 

in the Newsletter. Here Tony 
recollects their time together and their 
unlikely friendship. 

I 
t was with some trepidation that I 
invited Reverend David Burgess 
to join our all male book club 

some dozen years ago. 
Though one or two of our members 

are regular church goers, Mike Senior 
and Jon Swain, for example, most are 
sceptical and their views on matters 
ecclesiastical may be scathing. As a 
group we can be rowdy, raucous and 
unsparing of each other’s views. 

I feared that a man of the cloth 
might be offended, even scandalised. I 
secretly hoped he wouldn’t choose an 
early Christian text for us to read, 
something from Augustine or 
Chrysostomou perhaps. 

I need not have worried. David 
hugely enjoyed being off duty. 
Though he sat quietly, his views were 
always apt and not infrequently 
profound. I think he liked being 
among the boys. When it came to his 
choice of books (on that year’s theme 
of Boys Own fiction) he came up with 
one of the Flashman series. 

When I volunteered to interview 
him for a series of articles in the 
Newsletter there was already a bond of 
trust between us.  

We met every month at Field End 
for the next couple of years until poor 
David fell ill, needing surgery which 
proved to be both life threatening and, 
sadly, career ending. It was my good 
fortune to see him in top form and in 
manly shape, filling a series of 
improbable Fair Isle sweaters. 

We’d first choose a subject. I tried 
to alternate topics which illustrated his 
daily round with others and probed the 
Church’s current interpretation of 
scripture. He knew I was an atheist 

Pippa Hart 
Photography 

Natural & Informal 
Black &White 

Portraits 

01494 837340 
www.pippahart.com 
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Carpets Ltd 

CARPETS, VINYL AND 

WOOD FLOORING 

SUPPLIED AND FITTED 

9-11 STATION APPROACH 

GREAT MISSENDEN 

01494 862125 

Cromar 

favouring Buddhism but made 
allowances for me and, in fact, we found 
a surprising amount of common ground. 

We always began with coffee and 
the sort of chocolate biscuits (note the 
plural) where the chocolate is laid on 
with a trowel and the biscuit an 
irrelevance. 

I was astonished to learn that 
David was minister to four parishes 
and our village school. His workload 
was enormous. As well as caring for 
the spiritual lives of his congregations, 
he made himself available to anyone 
who wanted to drop in at the vicarage. 

His life seemed to be dealing with 
the material afflictions to which 
churches are as prone as our own 
homes: leaking roofs, failed boilers, 
grass that needs mowing, organs which 
need restoring, all of which parishioners 
have to pay for, not the Church. 

I recorded our conversations, edited 
them and sent David transcripts. He 
made changes only for the sake of 
clarification. I was keen to know how a 
vicar imagined God, I mean, who or 
what does he envisage? Surely not an 
old man with a long white beard? No, 
he replied, more a beneficent presence, 
always available, always loving and 
looking out for us, aware of our needs. 

One of our themes was ‘sin’. Why 
was the Church so obsessed with sin, 
especially sexual sin? I think we 
discussed it openly. 

Does Christianity ask too much of 
those who can’t believe and too little of 
those who do? Yes, he answered with 
acclaim, it does! (On reflection I should 
have pushed him to explain his 
concerns. It might have made an article 
on its own.) 

On another occasion we went 

through the Lord’s Prayer line by line 

trying to tease out new meanings and 
old. He said that it is so deep in us that 

when he recites it to those on the verge 

of death and almost unconscious, he 

sometimes sees their lips moving 

silently in unison. I still find this very 

moving, the work of a priest when 

we’re in extremis. 

The aim of these interviews was to 
speak to readers of the Newsletter who 

don’t go to church, about 95% of the 

readership, that is. 

Did the articles work for them or 

were we preaching to the converted? 

People were kind in their praise, but 

we’ll never know. 
What I do know is that I was talking 

to a good man who thought deeply and 

answered my questions honestly. 

We’ll all miss David and Penny. I 

wish them well in their new home. 
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A	truly	independent	family	funeral	directors	

J	Brown	Funeral	Services	
67	Woodside	Road,	Amersham,	HP6	6AA	

01494	727474	(24	hours) 

Contact	Jason	Brown	on:	01494	727474	

jason@jbrownfuneralservices.co.uk	

Recommended	by		

The	Good	Funeral	Guide	

Bespoke	and	traditional	services	

Private	chapels	of	rest	

Pre-paid	funeral	plans	

Off	street	client	parking	

Home	visits	

Moving in 

By Helen Usborne 

I 
t has been both wonderful and 
disorientating moving from 
Berkhamsted to my parents’ house 

in Lee Common. In three months, 
we’ve learned a lot. 

Firstly, Garden Cottage does not 
generate its own food. Our mistake 
was letting my parents (and more 
specifically my mum) move out. If 
walls could talk, the ones at Garden 
Cottage would say: “Really? Jacket 
potatoes again? Never mind Brexit. 
HS2? Pah! What would really make 
the world a better place is a decent 
beef casserole.” 

Secondly, there is SO MUCH 
WILDLIFE. This is fantastic. We hear 
the owls hooting every night. A huge 
variety of birds visit the lawn every 

day. Muntjac deer hoover up windfall 
apples. Wild rabbits almost convince 
our boys (four of them) that they don’t 
need a pet one. 

We don’t even have to step outside 
to realise we have lost our position at 
the top of nature’s pecking order. 
Between 11:00 pm and 4:00 am we lie 
in bed hearing glis glis thundering 
above our heads. The clematis and 
wisteria creep in through the 
windows. And the spiders… 

Thirdly, we’ve gained an 
appreciation (or depreciation?) of 
potholes. It’s taken just three months 
of pure neglect to cut the average 
speed of drivers down the second part 
of Cherry Tree Lane from 10mph to 
5mph. I’m sure this policy could be 
usefully rolled out across the entire 
Chiltern District. 

Fourthly, my parents must live 
forever. Primarily because we love 
them but there are also practical 
considerations. We do not yet know 
what sequence of tap-turning-on will 
not flood the outdoor shower. We’re 
not sure where to dig when the 
kitchen sink backs up. The Aga 
requires a six-month service which 
only my dad knows how to 
administer. The boys enjoy escaping 
from their weary parents. And we 
really, really need a break from the 
baked potatoes. 
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The Christmas 
Concert 
By Katharine Stephenson 

O 

ne of the UK’s most 
established and versatile 
young violinists, Fenella 

Humphreys, will be a soloist in 
Wendover Choral Society’s Christmas 
Concert on 7th December 2019, at 7:30 
pm at St Mary’s Church, Wendover. 

The winner of the 2018 BBC 
Music Magazine Instrumental Award, 
Fenella has won critical admiration 
and audience acclaim with the lyrical 
grace and intensity of her playing. 
Described in the press as “alluring”, 
“unforgettable” and “a wonder”, she 
has worked with well-known 
performers such as Steven Isserlis and 
Adrian Brendel.  

Fenella will be leading Equale 
Baroque Soloists in a performance of 

 
 

Bespoke, hand-crafted joinery 

with a personal touch 
 

Finest quality staircases, doors, 

windows, one-off mouldings, built-in 

units, authentic period property 

repairs and more 

 

All individually designed, built and 

installed to your unique specifications 

by skilled craftsmen using traditional 

carpentry techniques 

 

For wood with wow call Alasdair 

Cunningham on 01494 890145 or 

email: Office@timbercreationsltd.com 

Handel’s triumphant ‘Coronation 
Anthems’ and Vivaldi’s transcendent 
‘Gloria’ and ‘The Four Seasons’, 
under the expert guidance of 
conductor and music director, Peter 
Bassano. The ‘Anthems’ will include 
the stupendous ‘Zadok the Priest’, 
performed at the coronation of every 
British monarch since 1727.   

As in previous years, the choir will 
be joined by young soloists from the 
Royal Academy of Music, just 
beginning their careers in the world of 
classical music.  Don’t miss this 
unique chance to hear virtuoso 
performances from leading musical 
artists in what promises to be a truly 
exciting evening.   

Tickets at £15 and £5.00 (under 
16s) from Just 11, High Street, 
Wendover, HP22 6DU. 
wendoverchoralsociety@gmail.com 
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HS2: waiting 
for lift-off? 

By Colin Sully, The Lee Parish Council  

 

R 

eaders will be aware that 
decisions on the future of HS2 
have formally been delayed 

until after the election. 
However, commentators continue to 

report that they are increasingly 
concerned that the review will be a 
whitewash, with the review being a 
ploy to take the HS2 project off the 
election agenda. 

The Chair of the review panel, 
Doug Oakervee is keeping mum as to 
what he is recommending. However, in 
mid-November, surprise, surprise, the 
Times claimed to have a leaked version 
of the report recommending that the 
project should go ahead… pretty much 
as designed! 

The Government has so far declined 
to comment on the leak, but the Deputy 
Chair of the Review panel, Labour Peer 
Lord Berkeley, has expressed his 
serious concern as to how the review 

has been conducted. In an open letter to 
the review chairman he has distanced 
himself from the report and has 
reserved the right to publish his own 
report, in due course. 

We shall have to wait and see. 

Meanwhile locally… 

Readers will also probably be aware 
that the plans for alterations to the Link 
Road at Great Missenden have been 
‘paused’ until the New Year, so that a 
revised scheme may be considered. 

A reader has raised the question as 
to exactly what level of HS2 traffic is 
expected that gives rise to the need to 
‘improve’ the Link Road. She asks 
“Surely it’s not coming over the weight-
restricted bridge by the station.” 

The Link Road and the route past 
the station through to Prestwood are 
certainly NOT authorised HS2 HGV 
routes. However, the A413 through the 
Misbourne valley is – from both the 
Amersham and Wendover directions.  

The reason that some changes to the 
Link Road have been proposed is that, 
with HGVs on the A413 turning into 
and out of the Haul Road at the Great 
Missenden roundabout, it is predicted 
that traffic on the Link Road (and on 
Frith Hill) may have increased 
difficulties at certain times of the day 
turning onto the A413. Hence the 
design of schemes to improve traffic 
flows at the roundabouts. 

The problem is that no one has a 
very clear idea as to how much 
additional HGV traffic is going to be 
generated during the construction 
period and so no one can really say with 
any confidence that any particular road 
‘improvement’ will solve the problems. 
Local residents and environmental 
campaigners have woken-up to what is 
happening and are saying: “Why are we 
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cutting down these trees if the project 
may not go ahead... and if in any case it 
may not solve the problem. There must 
be an alternative!” 

Hence the pause, whilst alternatives 
are reconsidered. 

While we wait on this, HS2 Ltd’s 
sub-contractors are pressing on with 
alterations at the Frith Hill roundabout 
and with safety works at the Haul Road 
roundabout. 

The next stage of works on Frith 
Hill/A413, to widen the carriageway, 
will take place from 2nd until the 12th 
December. During this period there will 
be diversions between the hours of 7:00 
pm and 6:00 am. Frith Hill will be 
closed overnight during these times 

No trees are involved!  

National Grid 

National Grid is due to begin laying 
foundations for the replacement pylons 
needed to accommodate the HS2 route 
above the Misbourne valley in January 
2020. Completion is then due by 
September 2020 – a date said to be 
‘critical’. 

Work started in November on 
clearance work for National Grid’s 
access road (behind Potter Row, off the 
top of the Haul Road). 

However, at the time of starting this 
work, the Haul Road was not yet ‘ready 
for use’ and so they had been accessing 
the area via Weights and Measures on 
Frith Hill. 

The Lee Parish Council and others 
complained to HS2 Ltd that there has 
been no agreement that Frith Hill 
should be used simply because the main 
Haul Road is not ‘ready for use’. 

Local residents and environmental 
activists have also ‘engaged’ with HS2 
contractors on-site, trying to prevent or 
delay the ‘de-vegetation’ work. 

Pilates 
@HOME 

 

‘FLEXIBLE TO THE CORE’ 
 
 

1 to 1 Pilates… in the comfort and 
convenience of your own home 

 
 

Mat Pilates for all abilities 
Improves posture, flexibility,  
core strength, muscle tone  

and sports performance 
 

Individuals [or small groups of up to 4] 
 

Qualified Mat Pilates instructor for 
Beginner, Intermediate and  

Advanced Levels 
 
 

“In ten sessions you will feel the difference, 
in 20 you will see the difference and in 30 

you will have a whole new body” 
… Joseph Pilates 

 

 

If you are interested or require further 
information please contact: 

 

Karen on 07790 081670  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Email: info@karensabsolutepilates.co.uk 
www.karensabsolutepilates.co.uk 
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Other local updates 
De-vegetation 

Local Parish Councils and the 
County Council wrote (again) to the 
Secretary of State to ask him to halt all 
de-vegetation work in the AONB until 
after the review. The answer continues 
to be that all ‘preparatory’ work (except 
that involving Ancient Woodland) is to 
continue. However, work due to have 
started at Grim’s Ditch has now been 
delayed until next year. 

Wendover Dean viaduct 
The Schedule 17 application to 

AVDC has also been ‘paused’, 
although all the documents are ready to 
be submitted. No further changes are 
planned to the design, unless the 
Oakervee review results in the need. 

Hunts Green Spoil Heap 

Discussions are on-going; options 
being evaluated. 

On-going hill-top traffic survey 

Should have started in November; 
we have asked for an update. 

The Lee Parish Council will be 
attending a joint Chiltern Parishes 
liaison meeting with HS2 Ltd and 
contractors on 17th December – five 
days after the election. It is highly 
unlikely that major issues will be any 
clearer by then, but we will receive 
updates on local work. 

For sale 

DYSON Dc 04 upright 

vacuum cleaner 
Old but works perfectly. Serviced 

some years ago and had many parts 

renewed. User instructions included as 

well as service invoice and tools.  

£50 ono. Contact 837641. 

From the 
archives (5) 
The debate as to what to call the place 

we live comes up fairly frequently in 

the archives. Here is an article from 

the Newsletter in 2003. 

The-Lee or not The-Lee? 

That is the-question 

By Mike-Senior 

T 

he question raised is whether 

The Lee should or should not 

be hyphenated (The-Lee). 

Compared to, say, the problems in the 

Middle East or even the gropings of 

Arnold Schwarzenegger this issue is, 

of course, small beer. Nevertheless, 

since it has caused some little 

controversy in the area, it is worth a 

line or two in this month’s Newsletter. 

The problem is that our village 

seems to have had a number of names 

in its time. One of the earliest 

spellings comes from the twelfth 

century records of Missenden Abbey 

which refers to ‘Lega’. Then in 1356 

the Abbot of Missenden, Ralph 

Marshall, was convicted of 

“counterfeiting and clipping the 

King’s coin, namely groats and 
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anyway? But, come to think about it, 

how about Lee-Common, Hunts-

Green, King’s-Ash and Swan-Bottom? 

Well, perhaps not. 
  

[If you have an interesting story, photo 

or article about village history, do let 

us know and we will be happy to share 

it with our readers: Ed.] 

Bridge too far? 

W 

hen East doubled, West 

was unsure if this was for 

take-out or not, and 

assumed it was and bid 

4♣. North proceeded to 4♠ and ‘won’ 

the contract, which then went one 

down. 4♣ by West would probably 

have made. 

sterling, at his manor called Legh”. 

This schizophrenia continued into 

Henry VIII’s time when, in 1537, 

 the village was once again referred to 

as ‘Lega’. 

Just ten years later, some papers 

from Edward VI’s reign make mention 

of “the lordship and manor of Lye, 

alias, Ley”. Thomas Plaistowe’s 

memorial (1715) in the Old Church 

refers to ‘the Lee’ (with a small ‘t’) 

and during the nineteenth century the 

village became known simply as 

‘Lee’. In 1847, for example, the Revd 

W. Watson “was nominated curate of 

Lee”. In his “History of 

Buckinghamshire” (1832), J. Sheahan 

goes further and not only calls the 

village ‘Lee’, but says that it was 

“formerly called Lee Chapel”. 

It was in the 1890s and early 

1900s that the hyphen began to appear 

in The-Lee and the Victoria County 

History of 1908 stated that the official 

postal address was ‘The-Lee’. The 

hyphen persisted during the 1920’s 

and 1930’s, but, just to complicate 

matters, Kelly’s Directory of 1939 

calls the village “Lee (or The Lee)”. 

Today, most people would settle for 

“The Lee”. 

I suspect that Sir Arthur Liberty 

was the man behind the hyphen – it 

was just his style. The story goes that 

when the local Council put up new 

signposts sometime about 1910 they 

called the village ‘The Lee’. This 

displeased Sir Arthur who 

immediately sent out a gang to paint in 

the hyphen. 

So there we are. What’s in a name? 

Take your pick – Lega, Legh, Lye, 

Ley, Lee Chapel, the Lee, Lee, The-

Lee or The Lee. What does it matter 
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The fastest way to let everyone in the 

Parish know about an event you are 

arranging is to publish it right here in 

the Newsletter. Contact the editor by 

the 12th of the previous month (see 

contact details on page 1). 

December 
Wednesdays to 18th December. Toddler 

Group. Lee Common Methodist 

Church. 10:00 am  to 11:30 am. 

Thursday 5th. The Lee Walking 

Group. Meet at the Shop at 9:30 am. 

Saturday 7th. Lee Common School 

Christmas festivities 11:30 am to 

2:30 pm. See November Newsletter. 

SHORT-TERM 

RENTALS 
From £295 per week (all inclusive) 

 

Self-catering holiday  

or temporary accommoda�on  

at Lee Common 
 

Moving house?   

     Completion dates don’t coincide? 

     House sale falls through? 

     Builders outstaying their welcome? 
 

Expec�ng Visitors?    

     Need extra accommoda&on? 
 

Self-contained Period Property:  

sleeps four guests 
 

Tel: 01494 837798 

e-mail: lowerbassibones@yahoo.co.uk 

Saturday 7th. Coffee Morning at the 

Methodist Church. 10:30 am to 12:00 noon. 

Saturday 7th. Christmas Concert at 

St Mary’s Church, Wendover. 7:30 

pm. See page 17. 

Sunday 8th. Fayrfax Consort at The 

Lee Old Church. See November 

Newsletter. 

Tuesday 10th. Ballinger Evening WI. 

Christmas Party.  

Wednesday 18th. Last ever Toddler 

Group. Lee Common Methodist 

Church. 10:00 am to 11:30 am. See 

page 13. 

Coming soon 

Thursday 2nd January. The Lee 

Walking Group. Meet on the Green, 

with or without dogs, at 9:30 am. 

Saturday 4th January. Coffee Morning 

at the Methodist Church. 10:30 am.  
Tuesday 14th January. Ballinger 

Evening WI at 8:00 pm. 

Tuesday 14th
 January. The Lee Parish 

Council Meeting. Parish Hall 7:30 pm. 

Wednesday 15th January. Bridge drive 

in aid of John the Baptist Church at 

Ballinger Memorial Hall. See page 11. 

Saturday 18th January. The Lee 

Parish Council Drop In. See page 4.  

Directory of 
local contacts 

Ballinger Horticultural Society 

Chairperson: Brenda Gover 
info@ballingerhorti.co.uk 

Ballinger War Memorial Hall 
Bookings: Jane Ogden, 837379 

Ballinger Evening W.I. 
Contact: Frankie Little, 837659 

frankie.little@btinternet.com 
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Rates 9 am - 1 pm 

2 pm - 6 pm 

6 pm - 

midnight 

Mon - Fri £30 or £10/hr £45 or £10/hr 

Sat/Sun £12/hr £70 
Bank Holiday £12/hr £70 

The Newsletter 

T 

he Lee Newsletter is published 10 
times a year and distributed free to 
all households in the parish… and 

a little beyond. The views expressed in it 
are not necessarily those of the Editor. 

We welcome letters and articles of 
interest and relevance to The Lee. 
Copy should be sent to the Editor of 
the month (see page 1) by the 12th of 
the month before publication. 

Letters should ideally run to no more 
than 200 words and articles to no more 
than 700 words; material may be edited 
and may appear on the village website 
www.thelee.org.uk unless consent is 
specifically withheld. Anonymous 
contributions are not accepted. 

To advertise or place an insert, 
please contact Paul Apicella on 837377 
by the 12th of the previous month. 

If you have photographs for 
publication please contact Jonathan 
Batten on 837450 or email 
battenjonathan@hotmail.com. 

For queries regarding distribution 
contact Barnaby Usborne on 837382. 

Other members of the Editorial 
team: Peter Archer, Zoe Berkeley, 
Ruth Fowler, Phil Harrison, Liz 
Macann, Jen Ogley, Adam Speller and 
Colin Sully. 

Printed by Strongs: 01442 878592. 

To book the Parish Hall 

or Scout Hut 
 

’phone Anne Barnett on 837796 
 

Car park only £10 

Crockery/cutlery £15 (hire outside the hall) 

Lee Common C of E School 
School office, 837267 

office@leecommon.bucks.sch.uk 

Lee Common Methodist Church 

Marian Tomkins, 837479 

Toddler Group (every Wednesday) 

Lee Common Scouts 

Scout Leader Thomas Brockett:  
837294 or brockett8@hotmail.com 

Shop at The Lee 

Symeon Economou, 837195 

shop@thelee.org.uk 

St John the Baptist Church 

See page 17. 

St Mary’s Ballinger 

Contact: Anne Ellis, 837247 

anne.ellis1004@gmail.com 

Tennis Court @ Parish Hall 
Bookings: Judy Morgan 837787 

The Arts Society Ballinger 

Chair, Lesley Wickham, 865480 

ballinger@theartssociety.org 

The Lee Cricket Club 

www.theleecc.org.uk 

Secretary, Mike Harris 

07788 345555 

The Lee Flower Show 

Chairman, Jonathan Batten 

837450 

The Lee Newsletter 

theleenewsletter@gmail.com 

The Lee Old Church Trust 
Secretary: Pam Garner 837501 

The Lee Parish Council  
Clerk: Hayley Farrelly, 837068 

clerk@thelee.org.uk 

www.thelee.org.uk  

Allotments: Alison Weir, 837529 

The Lee Parish Hall Committee 

Bookings: Anne Barnett, 837796 

Chairman: Tony Lea, 837237 

The Leeway 

Contact: 07845 029500 

Vocal Lees (ladies village choir ) 
Jeannette Batten, 837450 


